
 
Shoe cleaning protocol: 
 

1. Wear protective eye goggles. 
2. Remove laces. 
3. Remove dirt from soles and edges of the shoes with electric dirt cleaner 
4. Pour two ounces of laundry detergent and half ounce of Pine-Sol® in a bucket of hot 

water to prepare general cleaning liquid.  
5. Use stain remover if needed. (See below) 
6. Use cleaning sponge to clean the inside of the shoes or the whole shoe if it is made 

of delicate material. Use plastic brush for scrubbing outer surface of the shoes. 
7. Avoid using excessive cleaning liquid for delicate shoes. 
8. For suede and similar materials, we only use white vinegar with soft sponge. 
9. Pay special attention to edges of the shoes but also clean the sole of the shoes at the 

end of cleaning cycle. 
10. Some shoes may need additional few sprays of stain remover after initial cleaning. 
11. Clean laces with brush dipped in the cleaning liquid. 
12. Rinse with water if tolerant material and air dry 
13. When shoes are dry, use a fine mist of Pine-Sol® for its antimicrobial properties. It 

also has variety of available scent to keep the shoes smelling fresh.  
 

Stain removal: 
 

1. Outer surface of shoes are cleaned with diluted heavy duty general purpose cleaner with 
a plastic brush. We dilute one and a half ounce of Krud Kutter ® in a gallon of warm 
water for removing stains from tolerant shoes.  

2. For shoes made with less tolerant materials, we generally spray shoes with OxyClean® if 
shoes are heavily stained before cleaning with our cleaning liquid. Some shoes may 
need additional sprays of stain remover throughout cleaning process. 

3. For delicate shoes, we use only tooth brush and white vinegar for removing stains. 
 

 

 

We use environmentally safe, biodegradable and non-toxic products for the ShareShoes 
operations. 


